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The hand-copy and a new photograph of MM 487b are presented here by the kind permission of the Benedictine Community of the Abbey of Montserrat; it is a pleasure to record my gratitude to P. Pius-Ramon Tragan, keeper of the Museu Bíblic. This contribution is part of the research project FFI2011-23981. [ i b i l a ] -f a j -n i a m u -n a -a n -d e 2 -e [ l ] u 2 f n i ĝ 2 d i ĝ i r -r a j -n a n i 2 -t e -ĝ e 2 6 -e n u -m u -u n -z u -a [ n i 2 -t e -a -n i d i ĝ i r ] n u -m u -u n -d a -a b -s a 2 -e -a 15H [x x x s i z k u r 2 -r ] a ? n u -u m -m a -a n -ĝ a 2 -ĝ a 2 -a [ sˇu -p e -e l -l a 2 -b i ] n u -m u -u n -n a -k a l -l a [ n a m -e r i m 2 k u 5 -r u -d e 3 n u -m ] u -u n -n a -g i g -g a [ u 4 t i -l a -n i s i n u -s a 2 ] -f e j (break)
sˇu n a -a b -t a g -t a g [ ] u r 5 i 3 -m e -a m 3 k [ i ĝ 2 -ĝ a 2 -a m 3 ä e 2 -e n -z u ] u r 5 i 3 -m e -a m 3 [ ] 10H a 2 -a ĝ 2 -ĝ a 2 [ e n g a r -k a m ] l u 2 n i 2 -t e -a -n i [ k i m u -u n -z a -z a ] l u g a l e r e -n a -k a [ n i 2 -t e -b i m u -u n -z u ] sˇu -k i ĝ 2 -d a b 5 -b e 2 ä e 2 -[ e n -z u k i -s u -u b -b a ä e 2 -e n -z u ] f s u n 5 -s u n 5 -n a j ä [ e 2 -e n -z u g u b -b u ä e 2 -e n -z u t u sˇ-sˇe 3 n u -z u -a ] (break)
Notes
The restoration of the gloss in line i 3H (InUrN 20) is based on a new reading of the traces of the last three signs and allows a translation "He who voluntarily approaches his god"; cf. s a 2 = kasˇadu.
Line ii 6H (InUrN 61) is problematical. The line is almost fully preserved in source A (TIM 9, 1), a text syllabically written and of low quality; it reads f k i ? j -s u -z u k u -n a -a m 3 f sˇe j -z u [ d ] a ä -b a -a b . The first two signs of the gloss in the Montserrat fragment did not help Civil or Alster to understand the meaning of the verb or first sentence. Civil, AuOr. 15, 52 left it accordingly untranslated: "Do … in your threshing floor", and Alster, Wisdom of Ancient Sumer, 234, offered the provisional translation "Do the threshing(?) in your (own) threshing floor" based on a misunderstood reference given by Civil; indeed he confused line 98 of The Farmer's Instructions with line 96 leading him to suggest the aberrant equivalence ku = b a 9 (?) (line 98 has d u r 2 -d u r 2 "to trample", said of oxen threshing the grain). The interpretation offered here is admittedly highly tentative; cf. k u -n u = qerebu in OBGT and Antagˆal (for references see CAD Q 228 s.v.). The resulting, conjectural translation of the line, namely "Bring your men on your threshing-floor, and add more of your grain", does not disagree, however, with the general advices on agriculture of this didactic composition (cf. e.g. line 46).
